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01/2015  

Universal Credit  

Better off situations for some who can swap back onto the legacy 

benefit system.  

  

Key Points  
Despite the so-called ‘lobster-pot’ effect a Universal Credit 

claimant who no longer meets the ‘gateway conditions’ is able to 

end their UC claim and claim IS, IB-JSA, IR-ESA, HB and/or Tax 

Credits instead.  

This could apply where the claimant has had a change in 

circumstances since going onto Universal Credit – such as being 

found unfit for work, being awarded PIP, moving into supported 

housing – and many more……  

Some claimants can be significantly better off doing this – 

although some may be worse off.   

So care needs to be taken.  

Timing will be crucial.  
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Universal Credit – better off situations for some claimants  
Please note this information contained in this briefing does not apply to people who have claimed Universal Credit via the Digital 

Service (ie whilst living in SM5 2, SM6 7 and SM6 8 postcode areas of London Borough of Sutton; from 10th June 2015 CRO 4 and SM6 

9; from 4th November CR02 and SE1 5).  

Better off on Universal Credit?  

Many people will be financially better off on Universal Credit than on the benefits they could have 

claimed from the system it is replacing – called the ‘legacy benefit’ system ie Income Support, 

Income-Based Jobseekers Allowance, Income-Related Employment and Support Allowance, Child Tax 

Credit, Working Tax Credit and Housing Benefit.  

At present in the areas where Universal Credit has ‘gone live’ the majority of new claims are being 

made by new jobseekers. This is because there is currently a set of criteria that a claimant must meet 

before being allowed to make a new claim for Universal Credit – known as the ‘gateway conditions’ 

(see Annex A).  

Once a claimant is on Universal Credit, these conditions no longer apply and as long as they meet the 

general criteria (ie. savings under £16,000, income low enough etc) they will stay on Universal Credit 

regardless of any change in circumstances. This is sometimes referred to as the ‘lobster pot’ effect.  

However it is not just new jobseekers who can claim Universal Credit: some claimants can ‘force’ a 

move onto Universal Credit if they meet all the ‘gateway conditions’ applicable in their area – and 

may wish to do so if they would be better off. For example a tenant on Income-Based Jobseekers 

Allowance and Housing Benefit with a high non-dependant deduction could end their JSA claim and 

claim Universal Credit instead. Due to the different rules on non-dependent deductions in Universal 

Credit they could be better off financially. They would also need to take into consideration other 

impacts of Universal Credit. For example, being paid Universal Credit monthly rather than 

fortnightly; having to wait one month and 7 days for their first Universal Credit payment; being 

responsible for paying their rent rather than having the choice to have any entitlement paid directly 

to their landlord; higher third party deductions; and increased conditionality. But this briefing is not 

about this group of claimants – please see the website if you would like more information about 

them: www.housingsystems.co.uk.  

Worse off on Universal Credit?  

There will also be some claimants who have had to make a claim for Universal Credit - because at the 

time they made their new claim they satisfied the ‘gateway conditions’ – but who, due to a change in 

their circumstances, are now worse off financially under Universal Credit, ie. the amount of Universal 

Credit they receive is now lower than the amount they get would have got had they been on ‘legacy 

benefits’.   

Please note: working age claimants currently getting one or more ‘legacy benefits’ will eventually 

have to claim Universal Credit - ie a move back onto the ‘legacy benefit’ system is delaying the 

inevitable. For those forced or ‘migrated’ onto Universal Credit transitional protection exists ie they 

will generally not see any reduction in the amount of benefit awarded at the point of change.   
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Can someone swap from Universal Credit onto ‘legacy benefits’?  

The DWP have confirmed in a Freedom of Information request that there is nothing in the Universal 

Credit Regulations to prevent a claimant on Universal Credit from ending their Universal Credit claim 

and making a claim for one or more ‘legacy benefits’ if, due to a change in their circumstances, they 

no longer pass the Universal Credit ‘gateway conditions’ applicable to the area in which they live.  

There will be a number of Universal Credit claimants who would be better off financially if they did 

this – but timing will be crucial (see page 4).  

Which Universal Credit claimants would be financially better off back on legacy 

benefits?  

There are a number of claimants who could be financially better off on legacy benefits rather than 

Universal Credit – these include:  

• Claimants who since going onto Universal Credit have been awarded Personal Independence 

Payment.  

• Claimants who have been found to have a limited capability for work and who are also carers 

entitled to the carer premium in the ‘legacy benefit’ system.  

• Claimants who since going onto Universal Credit have been awarded, in respect of a 

dependent child, the low or middle rate care component or a mobility component of 

Disability Living Allowance; or awarded the standard daily living component or a mobility 

component of Personal Independence Payment.  

• Large families affected by the Benefit Cap – where on the legacy benefits it was just their 

Housing Benefit that was reduced, but on Universal Credit the reduction is greater.  

• Couples who are both aged under 25.  

• Mixed age couples.  

• Single people aged under 25 who are found to have a limited capability for work / work 

related activity.  

• Tenants who are liable to pay a service charge that would be eligible for Housing Benefit but 

not eligible for Universal Credit ie. they do not live in ‘specified accommodation’ (eg meals, 

Intensive Housing Management charges, extensive furniture package, ground floor window 

cleaning).  

• Tenants who are living in ‘temporary accommodation’ where the amount of help with their 

rent is lower on Universal Credit than on Housing Benefit.  

• Those who have third party deductions for rent arrears that are causing them financial 

hardship.  

• Those about to start self-employment.  

Please see Annex B for a brief explanation of why these claimants could be better off ‘swapping’ back 

onto ‘legacy benefits’. And Annex C showing that some people could be better off by £94.10 a week. 

REMEMBER: The above claimants can only consider ending their Universal Credit award and claiming 

one or more of the ‘legacy benefits’ if they would no longer meet the Universal Credit ‘gateway 

conditions’ applicable in the area where they live. AND they must ensure that they will be better off.  
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What about other factors that may mean someone would be better swapping from 

Universal Credit onto one or more of the ‘legacy benefits’ if able to do so?  

There are some claimants who may be no better off financially on the ‘legacy benefit’ system but 

may have other reasons why the ‘legacy benefit’ system would be better for them.  

Someone on Universal Credit who no longer meets the ‘gateway conditions’ in their area may want 

to  ‘swap’ back onto ‘legacy benefits’ if they:  

• Are struggling with their monthly Universal Credit payments and DWP has refused to grant 

twice monthly payments.  

• Are struggling with the responsibility of paying their rent and the DWP has refused to grant 

APA managed payments.  

• Are struggling with the conditionality attached to their Universal Credit claim and there 

would be less conditionality attached to any legacy benefit claim/s.  

Swapping back onto the ‘legacy benefit’ system  

To be able to do this the claimant must have had a change in circumstances that would mean they 

would no longer meet the ‘gateway conditions’ if they were to make a new claim for Universal Credit 

and would therefore be able to apply for ‘legacy benefits’ instead. These include people who have:  

• Become unfit for work*  

• Been awarded PIP for themselves (or partner)*  

• Become pregnant  

• Moved into supported or temporary accommodation*  

• Been awarded Contribution-Based Jobseekers Allowance or Contributory Employment and 

Support Allowance  

• Put in a mandatory reconsideration (or revision request) or appeal, against a decision 

regarding Income Support, Jobseekers Allowance, Employment and Support Allowance or 

Housing Benefit  

• Had an increase in their savings to between £6,000 and £16,000  

• Become a couple (in the roll-out areas ie not North West or pathfinder areas where couples 

are able to claim)  

• Become responsible for a child (in the roll-out areas ie not North West or pathfinder areas) 

• Had Disability Living Allowance awarded for a child they are responsible for* 

• Become a carer or foster carer.  

For more example see the ‘gateway conditions’ in Annex A.  

* these claimants are likely to be better off on the ‘legacy benefit’ system - see Annex B.  

WARNING: There are people who are better off on Universal Credit (for instance some tenants with 

non-dependants living with them, non-couple joint tenants affected by the Bedroom Tax, some 

carers who also work, people age under 25 and working) so care needs to be taken to undertake a 

proper assessment to ensure the claimant will be better off on the ‘legacy benefit’ system and also 

to look ahead to any future changes that would perhaps alter the award again.  
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Timing is Crucial  

If a claimant decides to ‘swap’ when would be the best time to do this?  

Universal Credit is assessed on a monthly basis – with the amount awarded based on the 

circumstances of the claimant at the end of that month. These are called ‘monthly assessment 

periods’.   

If someone decides to end their Universal Credit claim, they will get no Universal Credit for the 

‘monthly assessment period’ in which it ends.  

Everyone’s Universal Credit ‘monthly assessment period’ is different. It is the date of claim that 

dictates the ‘monthly assessment period’ applicable to the claim.  

For instance if Anita makes her claim for Universal Credit on 5th January, her ‘monthly assessment 

period’ will start on the 5th of the month and end on the 4th of the following month. Her monthly 

Universal Credit award will be assessed on the 4th of every month based on her circumstances on 

that date (and any payments from work she has actually received during that monthly assessment 

period). Therefore if she decided to end her claim for Universal Credit on the 28th June she would not 

be entitled to any Universal Credit for the period 5th - 28th June.   

Someone who chooses to end their Universal Credit claim should wait until the end of their current 

monthly assessment period before they do so. Ie Anita should wait until 5th July – in fact (to be on 

the safe side as all this is new and untested) we would recommend that she waits until she has 

received her next payment (around 11th July ie seven days after the assessment) before ending her 

Universal Credit claim.  

Are there any Implications for landlords?  

The majority of implications of a tenant swapping from Universal Credit to the ‘legacy benefit’ 

system are positive for their landlord and include:  

 the possibility that the tenant is better off financially;  

 the tenant having the choice to have their Housing Benefit award paid to their landlord 

meaning less risk of rent arrears and making the landlord a ‘person affected’– meaning more 

information / better communication;  

 working with the Local Authority who have a better understanding of housing than the DWP 

currently appear to do;  

 the tenant needing less support ie with budgeting etc;  

 the tenant being able to claim help with any notice period;  

 avoiding the complications that Universal Credit monthly assessment periods create – 

particularly at the end of tenancies.  

However, a landlord needs to be aware that where Third Party Deductions (arrears direct payments) 

have been awarded due to the claimant being in arrears – the amount that can be taken out of a 

claimant’s Income Support, Employment and Support Allowance or Jobseekers Allowance is less than 

the amount they will have been getting from the claimant’s Universal Credit award.  
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And where the claimant has an outstanding Housing Benefit overpayment – the Local Authority will 

be able to deduct this at source ie from the claimant’s on-going Housing Benefit award rather than 

having to apply for a third party deduction from the claimant’s Universal Credit award.   

The landlord must also be aware that a working age claimant in receipt of one or more of the ‘legacy 

benefits’ will, at some point in the future, have to make the move onto Universal Credit.   

 

How does someone withdraw their Universal Credit claim? 

To withdraw their claim, a Universal Credit claimant will need to call the Universal Credit helpline – 

0345 6000723 – and ask for the claim to be withdrawn and from what date (see note about timings 

above). 

No doubt they will be asked why they want to withdraw their claim – and we understand that the 

DWP may try to persuade them not to. 

Therefore it is best if the claimant has an idea about what they will say – for example: ‘Because I 

have been advised to do so by my support worker / benefits adviser’ perhaps? 

In theory it should be enough to say ‘Just because I want to’ -  as the DWP cannot refuse to withdraw 

a claim just because the claimant gives no reason as to why they wish to do so. If they are refused 

please contact us for advice.  
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ANNEX A: UNIVERSAL CREDIT GATEWAY CONDITIONS  

Claimant must pass all these ‘conditions’ to be allowed to make a claim for Universal Credit (unless 

making a claim via the Digital Service).  

Once the Universal Credit claim has been submitted, these conditions no longer apply.  

Please note: these conditions will change over time and are a temporary measure to manage the 

number and type of claimants getting onto Universal Credit during the early stages.  

• Single, aged 18 – under 60 and 6 months,  

• IN NORTH WEST AND PATHFINDER AREAS - Couple, both aged between 18 – under 60 and 6 

months,  

• No children – UNLESS IN NORTH WEST AND PATHFINDER AREAS where claimants can have 

children (unless a child is blind or sight impaired, under local authority care, or receiving DLA 

or PIP),  

• Not be liable to pay Child Support Maintenance,  

• Not a foster carer,  

• Not a carer,  

• Not already getting: IS, IB-JSA, CB-JSA, IR-ESA, C-ESA,   

• Not awaiting a decision on a claim for: IS, IB-JSA, CB-JSA, IR-ESA, C-ESA, HB, WTC, CTC,  

• Not awaiting the outcome of an application to revise a decision of non-entitlement to: IS, 

IBJSA, CB-JSA, IR-ESA, C-ESA, HB,  

• Not be appealing against a decision of non-entitlement to: IS, IB-JSA, CB-JSA, IR-ESA, C-ESA,  

• Fit for work,  

• Not getting DLA / PIP,  

• Not be pregnant / pregnant within previous 15 weeks,  

• Not homeless,  

• Not in supported housing,  

• Not owner-occupier / nor shared-owner,  

• No savings over £6,000,  

• Not in education/training or expecting to be in education/training in following month,  

• Not have an appointee or similar,  

• No-one in household member of Armed Forces who is away on operations,  

• Not be self-employed or expecting to be self-employed in following month,  

• Have no / low earnings ie payment from work expected to be under £338 for singles (£541 

for couples) in month following claim,  

• Have a NI number,  

• Have a bank account,  building society account, a Post Office card account or Credit Union 

account,   

• Be a British Citizen, lived in the UK for 2 years and not having gone abroad for a period of 4 

weeks or more.  
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ANNEX B: BRIEF EXPLANATION AS TO WHO MAY BE BETTER OFF FINANCIALLY ON LEGACY 

BENEFITS  

Below is given some brief information with regards to the categories of Universal Credit claimants 

who may be better off on the ‘legacy benefit system (if able to claim). For more information please 

see the website – www.housingsystems.co.uk, or contact us – info@housingsystems.co.uk.  

Single person awarded Personal Independence Allowance  

There is no ‘disability premium’ in Universal Credit like there is in Income Support, Income-Based 

Jobseekers Allowance and Housing Benefit.   

There is also no ‘severe disability premium’ or ‘enhanced disability premium’ in Universal Credit like 

there is in Income Support, Income-Based Jobseekers Allowance, Income-Related Employment and 

Support Allowance and Housing Benefit.   

A Universal Credit claimant only gets extra Universal Credit due to ill health / disability if they have 

been found unfit for work (ie to have a limited capability for work/work related activities).  

If this is the only difference between how a claimant’s Universal Credit is assessed and how their  

Income Support, Income-Based Jobseekers Allowance, Income-Related Employment and Support 

Allowance and/or Housing Benefit would be assessed, then they could be up to £94.10 a week better 

off by ending their claim for Universal Credit and claiming legacy benefits instead (please see Annex 

C for an example).  

However there will also be other situations when a single person claiming Universal Credit who has 

been awarded Personal Independence Payment would be better off on the ‘legacy benefit’ system. 

But whether they are better off and by how much will depend on what component of Personal 

Independence Payment they have been awarded and at what rate, as well as whether they have a 

limited capability for work/work related activities element included in their Universal Credit 

assessment.  

This is a particularly complicated part of the benefit system – if you would like to check whether or 

not a claimant on Universal Credit who has subsequently been awarded Personal Independence 

Payment would be better off ‘swapping’ on to legacy benefits then seek advice from a welfare 

benefit adviser or contact us - info@housingsystems.co.uk.  

Note: There are also better off situations for couples where one (or both) is awarded Personal 

Independence Payment – but this is even more complicated and there are fewer situations.  

People who have a limited capability for work and who are also carers  

Under the ‘legacy benefit’ system a claimant can get extra benefit for being unfit for work (ie the 

limited capability for work or ‘wrag’ component) and extra benefit for being a carer (assuming they 

meet the conditions for the carer premium).  

Under Universal Credit they cannot get both– they will only get one extra amount.  
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Disability Living Allowance / Personal Independence Payment for child  

Under the ‘legacy benefit’ system a claimant receives up to an extra £60.06 per week for each 

dependent child they are responsible for who has been awarded Disability Living Allowance or 

Personal Independence Payment (more if they have been awarded high rate care Disability Living 

Allowance, or enhanced rate daily living Personal Independence Payment).  

Under Universal Credit the amount of extra the claimant can receive is less unless their dependent 

child has been awarded high rate care Disability Living Allowance, or enhanced rate daily living 

Personal Independence Payment.  

Large families affected by the Benefit Cap  

Under the ‘legacy benefit’ system the only benefit that can be reduced due to the Benefit Cap is 

Housing Benefit. There are therefore some large families who receive more than the Cap amount ie 

more that £500 a week in total ‘welfare’ (ie if their total ‘welfare’ is £500 a week or more without 

taking account of any Housing Benefit entitlement).   

Under Universal Credit it is the whole award that can be reduced ie the reduction can be more than 

the Housing Costs Element included in the assessment.   

Couples both aged under 25  

Under the ‘legacy benefit’ system single people aged under 25 get less than single people aged 25 or 

over - but this rule does not apply to couples.  

In the Universal Credit assessment, however, it does - couples who are both aged under 25 get less 

than couples where one or both are aged 25 or over.  

Mixed age couples  

In Universal Credit mixed age couples - ie one under Pension Credit age and one of Pension Credit 

age - are treated the same as working age claimants – they are therefore deemed to need less 

money on a weekly basis and can be affected by the Bedroom Tax and Benefit Cap.  

Single people aged under 25 who are found to have a limited capability for work / work related 

activity  

Under the ‘legacy benefit’ system someone who is under 25 and found to have a limited capability 

for work/work related activity receives the same amount of Employment and Support Allowance as a 

person aged 25 or over.   

Under Universal Credit they continue to receive a lower amount of Universal Credit due to their age.  

Service charges  

The rules on which service charges are eligible to be covered by Housing Benefit and which are 

eligible to be covered by Universal Credit are slightly different. So there are some services that a 

tenant may get covered by Housing Benefit that are not covered by Universal Credit, for example -  

meals, Intensive Housing Management charges, extensive furniture package, ground floor window 

cleaning. Where the claimant is deemed to live in specified accommodation this would not apply as 

they would continue to claim Housing Benefit to support their rent (in the short term).  
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Temporary Accommodation  

Where a Universal Credit claimant is deemed as living in ‘temporary accommodation’ that is not 

‘specified accommodation’ then the way rent is supported by Universal Credit is very different when 

compared to Housing Benefit (ie. it falls under the Local Housing Allowance scheme and the claimant 

can apply for an additional management element claimed locally through Discretionary Housing 

Payments).  

Whilst people living in ‘temporary accommodation’ do not pass the ‘gateway criteria’ and would not 

be able to make a new claim for Universal Credit, someone already awarded Universal Credit may 

move into ‘temporary accommodation’ and due to the ‘lobster pot’ effect stay on Universal Credit.  

Where the Housing Costs Element included in the claimant’s Universal Credit award is less than the 

amount of Housing Benefit the claimant would be entitled to, they may be better off swapping onto 

the ‘legacy benefit’ system.  

Third party deductions for rent arrears  

Under the ‘legacy benefits’ system, the most that can be deducted from a claimant’s Income 

Support, Jobseekers Allowance or Employment and Support Allowance  in respect of third party 

deductions (arrears direct payments) for rent arrears is currently £3.70 a week.   

Under Universal Credit, the maximum is 20% of the claimant’s standard allowance – this can be up to 

£99.78 month (ie £23.03 a week) for a couple both aged 25 or over.  

About to start self-employment  

Under Universal Credit a self-employed claimant has to report on their income and expenses on a 

monthly basis.  

And if a claimant has been trading for 12 months or more the ‘minimum income floor’ rules apply. 

These assume a minimum income (minimum wage x no. of hours claimant deemed able to work) 

that will be included in the claimant’s Universal Credit assessment each month, unless the claimant 

earns more than this, when their actual earnings will be used.  

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ANY OF THE ABOVE PLEASE CONTACT US: 

info@housingsystems.co.uk  

NOTE: it is important that you check that a claimant on Universal Credit will be better off ‘swapping’ 

on to legacy benefits before they end their claim for Universal Credit - seek advice from a welfare 

benefit adviser or contact us - info@housingsystems.co.uk.  
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ANNEX C: Awarded Personal Independence Payment  

There is one group of claimants who could be significantly better off ending their claim for Universal 

Credit and claiming ‘legacy benefits’ instead. These are single Universal Credit claimants who have 

been awarded Personal Independence Payment after moving on to Universal Credit who do not 

qualify for any extra Universal Credit due to their health / disability.  

Personal Independence Payment is a benefit for people with long-term health conditions which 

means they have difficulties with certain ‘daily living’ tasks and/or getting around outdoors. 

Entitlement does NOT depend on whether the claimant is deemed ‘unfit for work’ - in fact many 

people who are in work / seeking work can get Personal Independence Payment.  

Claimants who already have an award of Personal Independence Payment at the time they try to 

claim Universal Credit will not (at the present time) satisfy the ‘gateway conditions’ and will have to 

claim the ‘legacy benefits’ instead.  

But where a claimant who is already getting Universal Credit is then awarded Personal Independence 

Payment, a ‘better off’ situation may arise.  

One such situation is where:  

• They would be entitled to the ‘disability premium’ and/or ‘severe disability premium’ when a 

claim for a legacy benefit is assessed, and  

• They get no extra Universal Credit due to their ill health / disability ie. they have not been 

found unfit for work (ie. to have a limited capability for work/work related activities).  

If this is the only difference between how a claimant’s Universal Credit is assessed and how their  

Income Support, Income-Based Jobseekers Allowance or Income-Related Employment and Support 

Allowance is assessed then they could be up to £94.10 a week better off by ending their claim for 

Universal Credit and claiming one of these legacy benefits instead.  

Example  

Kelvin is aged 38. He’s single and lives in a one bedroom social housing flat with a rent of £95 a week.  

He’d been claiming Income-Related Employment and Support Allowance and Housing Benefit since 

finishing work in November 2014.  

In January 2015 he was told to try for Personal Independence Payment – so he made a claim.  

In March 2015 he attended his ESA medical assessment but did not score enough points and was told 

that he was fit for work.  

When his Income-Related Employment and Support Allowance stopped he went into the Job Centre 

to see what he could claim and was told to try for Universal Credit.  

He made his claim on-line, passed all the ‘gateway conditions’ and was awarded Universal Credit as a 

jobseeker.  

He’s currently getting £729.49 a month Universal Credit (which is equivalent to what he would 

receive in Jobseekers Allowance and Housing Benefit).  
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He has today heard about his claim for Personal Independence Payment – he has been awarded the 

daily living component at the standard rate.   

This award of Personal Independence Payment makes no difference to the amount of Universal  

Credit he is entitled to – Personal Independence Payment is disregarded as income, and the 

Universal Credit award only increases due to ill health/disability if the claimant (or partner) is found 

unfit for work.  

But if Kelvin was on legacy benefits, then these benefits would increase.  

If Kelvin was claiming Jobseekers Allowance, because he is single, lives alone and no-one gets paid 

Carers Allowance for looking after him, his Jobseekers Allowance would increase by £94.10 a week 

(ie £32.25 disability premium + £61.85 severe disability premium). ie. he would get the monthly 

equivalent of £1,136.20 in Jobseekers Allowance and Housing Benefit.  

And because Kelvin now fails to meet the Universal Credit ‘gateway criteria’ – because he is in 

receipt of Personal Independence Payment – he could end his Universal Credit claim and make 

claims for Jobseekers Allowance and Housing Benefit instead.  

Not only would he be better off financially but he would also come under the less harsh 

conditionality regime of Jobseekers Allowance.  

BUT timing is crucial.  

If, for example, his Universal Credit award ran with a monthly assessment period from 20th month, 

then he should wait until after 19th of the month to withdraw his Universal Credit claim so that he 

receives a payment of Universal Credit for that month. If he withdraws his Universal Credit claim 

before 20th of the month then he will have no entitlement to Universal Credit from 20th of the 

previous month – and it is unlikely that any Jobseekers Allowance or Housing Benefit claim would be 

backdated to cover this period.  

Once on Jobseekers Allowance and Housing Benefit he would stay on them until he had a change in 

circumstances that triggered a claim for Universal Credit or until the DWP told him he needed to 

make a claim ie be ‘migrated’ onto Universal Credit.  

Claimants who are ‘migrated’ onto Universal Credit – but who would receive less on Universal Credit, 

will have their level of benefit protected through a system of transitional protection (until they have 

a significant changes in circumstances).  

Moving back on to the ‘legacy benefit’ system could therefore, assuming he has no changes in his 

circumstances, secure Kelvin a significant amount of extra income for a number of years. For each 

year that Kelvin receives this he will have received over £4,800 in legacy benefits / transitional 

protection that he may have missed out on.  

  


